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SHABBAT SHALOM.  Today is 9 Kislev 5780. Tonight 
we say Kiddush Levanah, moon willing. 
 

TORAH DIALOGUE  
(p. 106 Hz) (p. 164 S) (p. 134 Hi) (p. 144 AS) 

VAYEITZEI    Genesis 28:10 

[Compiled by Rabbi Edward Davis (RED),  
Rabbi Emeritus and Sephardic Minyan Rabbi 

Young Israel of Hollywood-Ft. Lauderdale] 

 
1. This is a nicely constructed Sidrah. It begins with Yaakov 
leaving Eretz Yisrael to go to Charan and get a wife from the 
home of his Uncle Lavan. It ends with Yaakov returning to 
Eretz Yisrael. The opening narrative is Yaakov having a 
dream of a ladder with angels ascending and descending the 
ladder. One interpretation is that this was a “changing of the 
guard” in the angel world. The angels of Eretz Yisrael had 
escorted Yaakov to the border and now left him, being 
replaced by angels of Chutz La’Aretz (Outside Eretz 
Yisrael). At the very end of the Sidrah, Yaakov returns to 
Israel, and the angels rotate again: the angels of Chutz 
La’Aretz leave and the angels of Eretz Yisrael are re-posted 
to escort Yaakov. Yaakov leaves Eretz Yisrael for 34 years: 
14 years at the Yeshiva of Shem V’Eiver and 20 years in 
Lavan’s home in Charan. During this time away from home, 
Yaakov acquires four wives, all from the house of Lavan, and 
has 12 children  with them: 11 sons and one daughter. All 
these happenings are duly recorded in the life of Yaakov. 
 
2. “Yaakov left Be’er Sheva and went to Charan.” (28:10). 
This is the only place in Torah that mentions the place that a 
person departed from. Rashi comments that when a 
righteous person leaves a place, that place feels the 
departure. But the Midrashic perspective hardly makes 
sense. The only people who would notice Yaakov’s absence 
would be his parents. And of course, they would miss him! 
The simpler approach is that of the Netziv. Yaakov departed 
for two reasons, in accordance with his mother’s wishes. 
Firstly to avoid his brother Esav’s wrath over taking their 
father’s blessings. And secondly to marry a daughter of 
Lavan, his mother’s brother, who lived in Charan. This verse 
reflects this dual reason. Yaakov left Be’er Sheva to flee from 
Esav, and went to Charan to marry a cousin.   
 
3. What could he be studying in that Yeshiva for fourteen 
years? Only two Mitzvot existed at that time in Torah: be 
fruitful and multiply, and to circumcise. I doubt that these two 
subjects comprised the curriculum at that Yeshiva. But the 
hallmark of Avraham’s and Yitzchak’s careers was to do 
Chessed, to act kindly to other people. This could be the 
centerpiece of the Yeshiva’s existence. Two schools of 
thought existed at that time. The Sodom approach in life was 
“Mind your own business. I will provide for myself and my 
family, but I prefer to have nothing to do with you. I will 
neither give you anything nor take anything from you. And 
you should do the same, and we can be neighbors.” Then 
there was the Avraham approach to life. I will always be 
there for you. I will help you in life. I will invite you to join my 
lifestyle, and together we can build a caring, kinder society. 
This type of society could be the hallmark teaching of the 
Shem and Eiver Yeshiva. (RED) 
 

4. According to Rabbi Yaakov Kamenetsky, there is another 
course of study, unique to the Yeshiva of Shem V’Eiver: how 
to deal with the outside world. In the isolated Yeshiva of 
Yitzchak Avinu, there was no course of study on how to deal 
with deceit, dishonesty, and evil. The Yeshiva of Shem 
V’Eiver goes back to the days of the Flood and the aftermath. 
It would dwell on the subject of being honest and righteous 
in a world of evil. This was necessary study for Yaakov to 
master before he would be able to survive in the world of 
Lavan, and would assist Yaakov in the eventual 
confrontation with Esav. (We don’t meet or hear of anyone 
who studied in this Yeshiva, but it is an interesting 
phenomenon of Midrashic literature. And it helps us to plug 
the holes in the narrative.) 
 
5. Why did Yaakov go to the Yeshiva instead of immediately 
listening to the commandment of his father and go directly to 
Charan to marry? It is absurd to suggest that Yaakov needed 
to learn Torah first, before getting married, fulfilling the 
statement in the Talmud (Kiddushin 29b). I say it is absurd 
because he is in his 60’s and has been learning full time with 
his father. He was already well equipped to get married. But 
Esav knew that Yitzchak had sent Yaakov to Charan. Maybe 
Yaakov went to Shem V’Eiver in order to escape Esav’s 
presence. Yitzchak, when he sent Yaakov to Charan, did not 
know that Esav planned to retaliate and do Yaakov harm. It 
would serve Yaakov well to hide out in the Yeshiva until the 
coast was clear to continue his journey to Charan. Once 
Yaakov returns to Canaan and sends word to Esav that he 
lived with Lavan, and as Rashi states, Yaakov continued to 
observe all the Mitzvot of the Torah. Well, all but one, 
perhaps, and that was the Mitzvah of honoring one’s 
parents, the sole Mitzvah that Esav committed himself to. 
But we have to conclude that going to Charan was a Mitzvah 
from his father, so he was honoring his father. (RED) 
 

HAFTORAH  
(p. 118 Hz) (p. 188 S) (p. 834 Hi) (p. 1139 AS) 

HOSHEA   11:7 

 
 This week’s haftorah is devoted to the rebuke of the 
Jewish people for falling into idolatrous practices.  This 
serious national offense traces back to the days of the 
Jewish King Yeravam ben N’vat, the first king over the ten 
tribes after the split in the Jewish kingdom.  During the early 
part of the reign of Shlomo’s son Rechavam, Hashem 
revealed through the prophet Achiya that ten of the Jewish 
tribes would leave the iron hand of Rechavam and be led by 
Yeravam. The tribes of Yehudah and Binyamin would 
remain under the reign of Rechavam, the scion of David 
Hamelech. In those days the influence of Shlomo 
Hamelech’s idolatrous wives threatened to corrupt the entire 
Jewish nation, and Hashem responded by removing most of 
the Jewish nation from under Shlomo’s influence.  
Unfortunately their new leader Yeravam misused his 
privilege and instead of preventing the spread of idolatry, he 
actually developed it beyond the point of return.  Eventually 
Hashem was left with no choice but to exile the major portion 
of the Jewish people to bring matters under control.  In our 
haftorah, the prophet Hoshea turns to the remaining Jewish 
tribes and beckons them to return to Hashem and not follow 
their brothers’ corrupt ways.  (R. Dovid Siegel.) 
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QUESTIONS FOR PARSHAT VAYEITZEI 5780 
by Rabbi Edward Davis 

 
I. From the Text 

1. Where did Yaakov have his dream about angels on a ladder? (28:17,19) 
2. What three Shidduchim (marital matches) were made at the well? 
3. How long did Yaakov have to wait after marrying Leah, before he was able to marry Rachel? (29:28) 
4. How many of Yaakov’s children were born in today’s Parshah? 
5. What was the peace agreement reached between Lavan and Yaakov? (31:49-53) 
II. From Rashi 

6. What part of the daily services did Yaakov compose? 
7. When Yaakov met Rachel, he cried. Why? (29:11) 
8. The Torah states that Leah’s eyes were tender (she had been crying). Why did Leah cry? (29:17) 
9. Rachel became envious of her sister Leah, for Leah conceived and bore sons easily. (30:1). Why does Rashi consider this 
“envy” as a positive trait? 
10. What deed did Rachel perform that she was remembered by Hashem and became pregnant? (30:22) 
III. From the Rabbis 

11. Yaakov promised to give a tenth to Hashem, including his children. Which son did Yaakov consecrate to Hashem? 
(Midrash) 
12. Why are we called Yehudim (Jews) after Judah (Yehudah)? (Chidushei HaRim) 
13. What event motivated Yaakov to say that it was time to leave Lavan and Charan and return to Canaan and face Esav? 
IV. Haftorah.  Hoshea 

14. What significant Haftorah is included in this one for Vayeitzei? 
V. Relationships 

a) Reuven - Rachel 
b) Yosef - Yehudah 
c) Rachel - Leah (2 answers) 
d) Lavan - Zilpah 
e) Betuel - Leah 
 
 
 

 
ANSWERS FOR PARSHAT VAYEITZEI 5780 

 
1. Seemingly in Yerushalayim, at the place of the future Holy Temple; Yaakov called the place Beit El. 
2. Eliezer found Rivkah for Yitzchak; Yaakov and Rachel; and Moshe and Tzipporah. 
3. One week. 
4. Twelve: 11 sons and one daughter, Dinah. 
5. The Gal’ed mound of stone became the landmark that separates Lavan and Yaakov. Neither will cross the landmark to do 
harm to the other. 
6. Maariv 
7. a)Yaakov saw in a moment of prophecy that Rachel would not be buried with him; and b) Yaakov wept because he arrived in 
Charan empty-handed, no gifts. 
8. Leah thought that she was destined to marry Esav. 
9. Rachel assumed that Leah earned the privilege because of her righteousness. Such envy is good. 
10. Rachel had given Leah the special signs that she used when Lavan put Leah in bed with Yaakov on the bridal night. She 
saved her sister from becoming embarrassed. 
11. Levi. 
12. Yehudah means thankful, and Jews need to be forever thankful to Hashem. (It is also a tribute to Yehudah, who stood up to 
the Egyptian viceroy to save Binyamin.) 
13. The birth of Yosef. 
14. The one for Shabbat Shuva. 
Relationships 

a) Aunt Rachel, and Stepmother. 
b) Half Brothers. 
c) Sisters and Co-Wives. 
d) Father Lavan (Midrash) 
e) Grandfather Betuel 
 
 


